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AMS fabrics in the Durness limestone show principal axes with orientations that are counterintuitive to,
but symmetrical, with the regional tectonic axes (X, Y, Z) where X is the stretching axis and Z is the
shortening axis. In the field, cleavage (XY) is nearly NS and nearly vertical. Low-field susceptibility
measurements of 57 cores with positive bulk susceptibility (k > 0) have a nearly vertical maximum
susceptibility (kMAx) that is similarly oriented to the regional extension axis (X) but with intermediate
susceptibility approximately parallel to the regional EW shortening axis. We explain this fabric as the
blending of an oblate subhorizontal bedding with a northesouth feeble tectonic AMS fabric, parallel to
the regional NeS vertical cleavage. The 79 diamagnetic (k < 0) cores reveal a similar AMS fabric when the
orientations of the maximum and minimum axes are exchanged to produce a paramagnetic-compatible
fabric.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and goal

The Durness Limestone mostly crops out as a weakly deformed
carbonate forming part of the Cambro-Ordovician strata that
overlie the basement of Proterozoic Torridonian sandstone and
Lewisian gneiss in NW Scotland (Fig. 1a, b). For the most part the
Durness limestone is a misnomer; it is commonly a dolostone
formed in several episodes of early dolomitization and silicification
(Park et al., 2002; Swett, 1969). It occurs in two major areas,
repeated by faulting, one running NNE-SSW through the village of
Durness and the other running along the east shore of Loch Eriboll
(Fig. 1a), both west of and underlying the Moine thrust. The Moine
thrust has an age not greater than 430 Ma (Goodenough et al.,
2006) and the Moine schists are of late Proterozoic age (Kirkland
et al., 2008), metamorphosed in the Silurian (Miller, 1961).

Most bedding planes in the Durness Limestone dip gently to the
SE (Fig. 1c) and deformation is manifest bymostly irregular jointing
and by a vertical NeS fracture and stylolitic cleavage (Fig. 2). Sty-
lolites occur parallel to bedding and more rarely in a steep north-
south orientation defining the cleavage. The latter are only visible
lakeheadu.ca (G.J. Borradaile),
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in suitably weathered outcrops, mainly near the sea. Open folds are
extremely rare and confined to the Loch Eriboll area where they
verge toward the west or WNW (Fig. 2b). Unsuitable cores with too
weak susceptibility constituted 30% of the total and they were
excluded from further study, leaving 136 cores with suitably large
absolute values for their bulk susceptibility. Sampling sites with
successful block samples were evenly distributed with 28 sites
located NNE-SSW along the Durness outcrop (the east shore of the
Kyle of Durness) (Fig.1) and 16 sites distributed along the east shore
of Loch Eriboll (Fig. 1) fault block, again in a NNE-SSW direction.

Our goal was to determine the cryptic magnetic fabric of these
rocks, knowing that this presents special challenges in measure-
ment and interpretation in carbonates due to their low suscepti-
bilities (Owens and Rutter, 1978) and diamagnetic nature (Hrouda,
2004). In general, AMS fabrics may detect the weakest alignments
ofminerals and thusmay reveal early, incipient tectonic fabrics. The
technique is reproducible, fast and largely non-destructive of the
specimens determining the mean orientation of mineral grains, as
Hrouda (1982) first comprehensively explained. The interpretation
of magnitudes of principal susceptibility axes is fraught with diffi-
culty but their orientationsmay correspond in orientation to axes of
strain or syncrystallization stress or other significant petrofabric
orientations such as bedding (Borradaile and Jackson, 2010).

The negative susceptibility of calcite or dolomite rich specimens
causes some further complications (Hrouda, 2004; Rochette, 1988).
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Fig. 1. Location, stratigraphy and plane-dipping structure of the Durness limestone.
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Fig. 2. Durness limestone; (a) Plane-bedded, fractured and (b) rare folds.
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The axis with the most negative magnitude aligns along the c-axis,
which on petrofabric principles is parallel to the pole to tectonic
schistosity. The literature commonly describes such a counterintu-
itive association of a susceptibility axis with a fabric axis (i.e., kMAx//
Z) as an inverse fabric; this is relatively well known in the case of
single domain magnetite (Potter and Stephenson, 1988). However,
the use of “inverse” is more complicated in the case of diamagnetic
carbonates (Hamilton et al., 2004; Rochette, 1988; Rochette et al.,
five stacked Durness limestones
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Fig. 3. (a) Acquisition and AF demagnetization of IRM, acquisition of ARM. (b) Pro
1992; Schmidt et al., 2009; De Wall et al., 2000). Their most
negative susceptibility aligns perpendicular to foliation (//Z). Here,
to reduce confusion in the discussion of carbonate fabrics we avoid
the use of “inverse” and refer instead to diamagnetic fabrics. For
diamagnetic fabrics, the orientations of the maximum (most
negative) andminimum (least negative) axes must be exchanged to
produce paramagnetic-compatible fabrics. We will show that
a steep, composite EeW magnetic diamagnetic foliation charac-
terizes all the outcrops with k< 0. Traces of magnetite are common
in limestone from clastic, marine volcanic or bacterial origin and
even permit paleomagnetic studies (Blakemore, 1975; Chang et al.,
1987; Freeman, 1986) as in these rocks. Despite low concentrations,
the magnetite may occasionally dominate the magnetic fabric
because it cancels the diamagnetic susceptibility of the matrix in
limestone giving rise to a net paramagnetic (k > 0) response. The
magnetic fabrics of those specimens are more directly
interpretable.

Our paleomagnetic work in these carbonates produced ambig-
uous results of little paleomagnetic significance probably because
our specimens possessed magnetizations that were too weak,
unstable or affected by the tectonic petrofabric. However,
carbonate breccia veins in the Durness limestone carry Triassic or
Jurassic remanent magnetizations (Elmore et al., 2010). The same
authors report characteristic remanent magnetizations of Devonian
age from the limestone matrix, carried by magnetite and hematite
and Elmore et al. (2003) reported Triassic magnetizations from
non-deformed outcrops. These chemical or crystallization magne-
tizations (CRMs) are younger than the Durness group and postdate
most alteration.
2. Magnetic properties

We studied magnetic fabrics using the anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility (AMS), in low-fields, which is challenging since most
carbonates have near zero susceptibility. If pure, carbonate
minerals are mostly diamagnetic, with a mean susceptibility
k � �11 mSI although their anisotropy is still easily measurable.
However, Fe and Mg contents affect the diamagnetic susceptibility,
contributing a paramagnetic component (Almqvist et al., 2010;
Schmidt et al., 2007). Magnetite or clay trace impurities, with
high positive susceptibility contaminated many specimens causing
a near zero or low positive susceptibility. The susceptibility of
magnetite is w2.5 SI and clay minerals may have k w 500 mSI,
synthetic two-component IRM
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Fig. 4. Hysteresis data from Durness limestone using a Micromag2900 alternating force magnetometer. (a, b) Hysteresis loops, slope-corrected for the diamagnetic component so as
to reveal the “ferro”-magnetic response. (c) Plot showing critical ratios that define magnetite domain-type response for our samples (after Day et al., 1977 with domain field
boundaries from Dunlop, 2002). (HCR ¼ coercivity of remanence HC ¼ coercivity MS ¼ saturation magnetization MRS ¼ saturation remanent magnetization.).
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whereas the susceptibility of calcite and dolomite are almost
a million times smaller than magnetite. The anisotropy of speci-
mens with bulk susceptibility near zero may be very difficult to
measure since the differences between the magnitudes of the
principal values (kMAx, kINT, and kMIN) may be close to the sensitivity
of the measurement instrument or they may even vary in sign,
which makes it impossible to calculate and anisotropy tensor.
Furthermore, specimens with small absolute values for k require
very careful holder correction, a different value being required for
each measurement-orientation. Holder cleanliness is also impor-
tant since the susceptibility of paramagnetic dust can equal the
anisotropic differences in susceptibility along different
measurement-orientations through the specimen.

The presence of almost any other mineral may mask the nega-
tive (diamagnetic) susceptibility of carbonates (k � �11 mSI). If
clastic minerals are present in large numbers, for example in clay-
rich limestone, the clay minerals and magnetite will dominate and
the contribution of calcite to AMS will be negligible despite the fact
that it forms the bulk of the rock. Any small contamination by
paramagnetic or by remanence-bearing iron oxides may also
complicate the interpretation of the fabric, e.g., the orientation of
the principal susceptibility axes with respect to strain or petrofabric
axes. We sampled 44 blocks of plane-bedded outcrops of Durness
limestone, 28 from the Durness outcrops and 16 from the Eriboll
outcrops (see Fig. 1a) and then laboratory-drilled four to six cores
from each oriented block. We used a Sapphire Instruments SI2B
instrument to determine low-field AMS, measuring susceptibility
along seven differently oriented axes through the specimen using
the algorithm of Borradaile and Stupavsky (1995).

High susceptibility traces of iron oxides are easily detectable
since they may acquire and carry permanent or remanent magne-
tism. Thus, we studied their presence and nature from supple-
mentary experiments in which we applied incrementally larger
laboratory to produce isothermal remanent magnetizations (IRMs).
We then removed the final, saturation IRM by alternating field (AF)
incremental demagnetization to study the ease of demagnetization.
Also, we applied anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) to
some other specimens since this is more comparable to a natural
magnetization, although the ARM cannot be successfully demag-
netized with the peak alternating field available to us (180 mT).
Fig. 3 shows results for five specimens, stacked and averaged. The
acquisition curves are typical of relatively small magnetite,
behaving as pseudo-single domains (PSD). We verified this by
applying two orthogonal synthetic IRM components. The first was



Fig. 5. (a) AMS axial orientations for Durness limestone, paramagnetic specimens. (b) Diamagnetic Durness limestone data. The axial orientations of the maximum and minimum
axes have been exchanged to account for the diamagnetic nature of the fabric. This makes the data comparable to the paramagnetic specimens. Note apparent EW vertical magnetic
“foliation” in both cases. Orientations are not slope-corrected for the dip of bedding, which dips gently SE (see Fig. 1c) and stereonets are equal area lower hemisphere. (cee) for the
paramagnetic case, this shows the proposed combination of primary and secondary fabrics that yield the composite final fabric. This is also valid for the diamagnetic case when
maximum and minimum axes have been exchanged.
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applied in a pulse magnetizer with a peak field of 500 mTalong one
axis. The specimen was than AF demagnetized along three axes to
a peak field of 30mT. Subsequently we applied a perpendicular IRM
component in the pulse magnetizer with a peak field of 30 mT to
magnetize the multi-domain (MD) magnetite. We then incremen-
tally demagnetized the specimen to reveal the presence and rela-
tive importance of the two components carried by PSD-SD
(>30 mT) and by MD (�30 mT) coercivity grains (Fig. 3b). The
failure to demagnetize the specimen completely may indicate the
presence of hematite, which is of high coercivity.

We performed further experiments to determine hysteresis
properties of the Durness specimens, using a Princeton Measure-
ments Micromag2900 alternating gradient magnetometer (Fig. 4).
Whether the specimens are dominantly diamagnetic (k< 0) or have
positive susceptibility, traces of PSD or SD magnetite are present in
all specimens. We corrected the hysteresis loops for the slope of the
diamagnetic (or paramagnetic) matrix component, so that the
horizontal portions of the loops (Fig. 4a, b) define the saturation
magnetization (Ms). The shape of the open part of the loop at low
coercivity (applied fields < 100 mT) characterizes the “ferro”-
magnetic response (Fig. 4a, b). Although elsewhere the Durness
Limestone is hematized there is little evidence here of the higher
coercivity that would be expected of hematite and, in this area, the
limestone is dark gray in color. The ratios of hysteresis parameters
(HCR/HC and MRS/MS) when plotted as axes of a Cartesian graph
define fields that correspond to SD, PSD and MD magnetite (Day
et al., 1977; Dunlop, 2002). The data scatter broadly in the PSD
range, possibly toward the mixing line of titanomagnetite and
magnetite (Dunlop, 2002) (Fig. 4c). This may indicate a submarine
origin for the titanomagnetite since the characteristic source for
TM60 (Fe2.4Ti0.6O4) is ocean floor basalt.

3. Observations on magnetic fabrics (AMS)

The orientation of axes of magnetic susceptibility of the Durness
Limestone shows a consistent pattern symmetrical with the
regional tectonic scheme, but the axial magnitudes do not corre-
spond simply to the regional strain axes. We should consider two
items before plotting the axial orientations of the AMS ellipsoids.
First, specimens with positive susceptibility plot in a simply inter-
preted fashion since maximum susceptibility (kMAx) has the
tectonic significance of elongate fabric direction or net extension
lineation (X) as in routine magnetic fabric investigations in high
susceptibility tectonized rocks. Thus, for paramagnetic specimens,
maximum susceptibility is steep and the intermediate suscepti-
bility has a gentle westerly plunge (Fig. 5a), yielding an EW vertical
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magnetic foliation. We interpret this in the usual fashion as
a blending of an oblate bedding fabric with a feeble vertical tectonic
one (Fig. 5cee and see below).

Second, specimens dominated by the negative susceptibility of
calcite or dolomite show a further complication due to the coun-
terintuitive magnetic fabric in which the most negative suscepti-
bility (with the largest absolute magnitude) has the tectonic
significance of the shortening axis (Hrouda, 2004; Borradaile and
Jackson, 2004). Therefore, in Fig. 5b, for the diamagnetic speci-
mens, we exchanged the orientations of the kMAx and kMIN axes,
producing a systematically comparable pattern to the specimens
with positive susceptibility in Fig. 5a. The 95% confidence regions
express the consistency and symmetry of the data. Although it
makes relatively little difference here, we plotted the mean tensor
axes both for the raw data, as well as for the specimens suscepti-
bilities normalized by the bulk susceptibility (k) (Fig. 5a, b; see
Borradaile, 2001). The similarity between axes and confidence
regions for the normalized and raw data suggests the petrofabric is
relatively homogeneous without significant outliers of magnitudes
or orientations.
4. Discussion of magnetic fabric

The significant question remains; why is the magnetic foliation
(kMAxekINT) is oriented vertically and EasteWest? One would
expect the magnetic foliation to be steeply oriented but striking
NortheSouth, similar to the cleavage and axial planes of folds
(Fig. 2). It is unlikely that the EW magnetic foliation has a direct
petrofabric significance due to some unreported event of NeS
shortening. Instead, we should consider the possibility of blended
or mixed magnetic fabrics, where two magnetic subfabrics with
differently oriented principal axes combine and conspire to
produce a composite or net foliation (Borradaile and Tarling, 1981).
More complex subfabric combinations may occur where normal
and counter-intuitively oriented (“inverse” single domain or SD
magnetite) fabrics overprint one another, as described by Ferré
(2002) and Rochette et al. (1992). SD magnetite possesses a coun-
terintuitive fabric since kMAx is parallel to its short axis (Potter and
Stephenson, 1988) and if present in sufficient concentration it may
Fig. 6. Polar PjeTj plot of fabric shapes for Durness limestone. Note that most specimens h
origin).
counteract the contribution from intuitively oriented (“normal”)
mineral fabrics such as MD magnetite and paramagnetic silicates.

Grain dimensions control susceptibility axes in multi-domain
magnetite but crystal symmetry dictates their orientation for
pure rock-forming minerals. High symmetry rock-forming minerals
(such as calcite) show a correlation of crystal and AMS axes but
most rock-forming minerals are monoclinic or of lower symmetry
so that their crystal habit and AMS ellipsoids are not coaxial
(Borradaile and Jackson, 2010).

Furthermore, as previously mentioned, calcite, dolomite and
quartz, being diamagnetic produce a counterintuitive effect since
their largest magnitude susceptibility axis is the most negative
(Hrouda, 2004; Rochette, 1988). It is parallel to the c-axis and on
petrofabric grounds aligns with the pole to schistosity (Almqvist
et al., 2009; Ihmlé et al., 1989; Hamilton et al., 2004). Subfabrics
of different orientation may conspire to produce a variety of
composite final axes. The combination of component subfabrics
may be counterintuitive with respect to petrofabric axes in the case
of calcite, dolomite or quartz. On the other hand, susceptibility axes
may correspond to petrofabric axes (normal fabrics with X//kMAx, Z//
kMIN) in the presence of paramagnetic and ferromagnetic minerals.
The literature commonly refers to combinations of counterintuitive
and normal fabrics as composite fabrics or “intermediate” fabrics.
However, this may lead to confusionwith “intermediate axis (kINT, or
even Y)”. Thus, here we use the terms blended or composite to
describe a net fabric with any combination of subfabrics that yields
a counterintuitive net fabric (e.g., Fig. 5cee). A blended or
composite fabric occurs wherever kMAx is not parallel to X and kINT
is not parallel to Y. Fortunately, here as in many other cases of
weakly strained sedimentary rock, the initial bedding fabric and the
imposed tectonic subfabric are nearly orthogonal which simplifies
the interpretations of axial orientations. Nevertheless, in detail,
orientations of the composite susceptibility axes may not be easily
predictable since they depend on the magnitudes of principal
susceptibilities, and anisotropies (Pj, Tj values), of the component
subfabrics.

From our measurements, the composite fabric is consistently
oriented, resulting from the combination of the gently SE-inclined
bedding fabric (Fig. 5c) with the NeS striking vertical tectonic
foliation (Fig. 5d). Thus, we observe and a net East-West vertical
ave a neutral shape (Tj w 0) and the slight majority are diamagnetic (plotting left of
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composite magnetic foliation shown in Fig. 5e, with the data above
in Fig. 5a, b. Fig. 5 shows AMS axes in geographic coordinates
without a tilt correction for bedding.

The Pj and Tj parameters define fabric shapes and stretches of
the AMS ellipsoid (Jelínek, 1981) (Fig. 6). Tj defines shape
(þ1 ¼ oblate; �1 ¼ prolate) and Pj defines the eccentricity or
anisotropy degree of the ellipsoid ranging upward from a sphere
(Pj ¼ 0), comparable to the stretches of the strain ellipsoid. Since
many of the specimens are diamagnetic, their fabric shapes with
k < 0 plot left of origin on the polar plot. Borradaile and Jackson
(2004) explain several advantages of the polar plot over a Carte-
sian plot of PjeTj. The polar plot of fabric shapes (Fig. 6) shows that
the fabrics plot mostly along a neutral shape-line (Tj w 1). Speci-
mens with k > 0 tend to show more oblate fabrics, possibly due to
the presence of clay minerals or a foliation of fine magnetite.

5. Conclusions

The orientations of the magnetic fabrics define an EeW
magnetic foliation with kMAx (vertical) and kINT (EW) (Fig. 5a,b).
This petrofabric could be due to some separatemicrofabric-forming
event, for example associatedwith the EeWvertical veining or NeS
shortening. However, there is no other evidence for this and the
AMS samples a fine-grained magnetic petrofabric within the
limestone matrix. Thus, we tentatively interpret the EeW vertical
foliation as a composite of the EeW shortening (Z) fabric observed
in the field combined with the weak bedding-oblate fabric
(Fig. 5cee). The paramagnetic case is readily understood but the
argument is also valid for the diamagnetic case when the orienta-
tions of the maximum and minimum axes are exchanged, to
remove the counterintuitive effects of the diamagnetic fabric,
producing a paramagnetic-compatible fabric (Fig. 5b).

Blended fabrics have orientations of the net or composite
principal axes that do not correspond to the expected strain axes
(X � Y � Z). This is complicated further by counterintuitive fabrics
due to SD magnetite or to a diamagnetic matrix mineral. The
permutations of composite (final) susceptibility axes vary,
depending on the susceptibility-magnitude of each of the
combined subfabrics, and on their orientation (Fig. 5cee). Ferré
(2002) and Rochette et al. (1992) discuss more of the possible
permutations of composite axial orientations and magnitudes.
Fortunately, weakly strained rocks present a simple situation
because an oblate bedding subfabric will usually be nearly
orthogonal to a superimposed tectonic subfabric. Moreover, usually
one or both fabrics have k of the same sign and both magnetic
fabrics will be intuitively oriented with respect to petrofabric axes.
Here the diamagnetic nature of the rocks complicated matters
requiring careful consideration of the signs and magnitudes of
principal susceptibility axes (Hrouda, 2004; Rochette, 1988;
Hamilton et al., 2004). Nevertheless, the essence is that of sub-
fabric mixing (Rochette et al., 1992), albeit of two counterintuitive
diamagnetic subfabric components.
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